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CVD Newsletter for Primary Care  
 

This special newsletter from the Cheshire and Merseyside CVD network shares 
some of the current cardiovascular issues relating to the ongoing Covid 19  
pandemic and aims to support Primary care in providing current thinking and best 
practice for affected patients.  
 
More detailed information with links to other resources including CVD prevention 
can be found on the local Happy Hearts website https://www.happy-hearts.co.uk/.  
This is being regularly updated as new information and research evidence is being 
discovered about the short- and long-term effects of this virus on cardiovascular 
health. 
 
The following areas are considered to be of particular concern and relevance to 
patients with cardiovascular disease or risk factors who are at increased risk or 
who have already contracted or are recovering from Coronavirus infection. 
 
  

Hypertension 
 
There is evidence that patients with poorly controlled hypertension may be at 
increased risk of developing a more severe Covid infection. The mechanism for 
this remains unclear but practices and practice nurses running virtual hyperten-
sion clinics should be encouraged to ensure that patients continue medication as 
prescribed for hypertension during the crisis and encourage self-measurement of 
BP where available to keep BP to target levels.  

 
Use of ACE/ARB drugs  
 
Whilst there was initial concern that these drugs might place patients at extra risk 
with Covid significant evidence is now emerging that they are protective as they 
bind to ACE2 receptors in the lungs which are also targeted by the virus. Some 
patients have been started on these drugs during spells in ITU as an active treat-
ment and current advice is therefore overwhelmingly in favour of patients  
continuing with them both before and during Covid infection. They should only be 
considered for withdrawal if the patient becomes hypotensive and special care 
should be taken to avoid patients becoming dehydrated where the risk of AKI  
becomes significant. Usual sick day drug rules should apply in these circumstances  
https://www.therapeutics.scot.nhs.uk/polypharmacy/sick-day-rules/ 

measurement of BP where available to keep BP to target levels. 

https://www.happy-hearts.co.uk/
https://www.therapeutics.scot.nhs.uk/polypharmacy/sick-day-rules/


Other Cardiovascular 
Risk Factors 

Anecdotal evidence suggests  
adverse outcomes for patients 
with COVID infection who also 
have adverse cardiovascular risk 
factors such as obesity, smoking 
and undiagnosed hypertension. 
 
This may account for some of the 
clear differences in mortality rates 
between males and females which 
has been widely reported from 
many countries and suggests long 
term benefits may be gained in 
targeting such patients once  
lockdown is eased to reduce risk 
in subsequent further infection 
surges. 

 
There are increasing reports of patients with  
severe Covid infection developing acute  
myocarditis and also heart failure. It is unclear 
if this a disease specific phenomenon or a  
manifestation of acute multi system insult but 
it is likely that many patients who survive  
severe infection may develop heart failure and also that patients with  
pre-existing heart failure are at increased risk although at present heart 
failure patients are not included in the list of patients who have received 
shielding letters. This might have to be looked at again when the initial 
lock down phase is reviewed. 
 
Position statement from the British Heart Foundation  
https://www.lhch.nhs.uk/media/7155/bhf-covid-hf-provision-final.pdf  

“Ideally recent renal function tests should be available but pragmatically results 
within last three months are considered acceptable at the current time”  

Warfarin monitoring and DOACs 

Myocarditis and Heart Failure 

Monitoring patients on warfarin during the crisis has 
become increasingly difficult and pragmatically many 
patients should be now considered for swopping over 
to DOAC therapy where there is no clinical indication to 
prevent such a therapeutic change.  
 
Comprehensive guidelines about how to make this 
switch have been produced  
 
https://www.rpharms.com/Portals/0/RPS%
20document%20library/Open%20access/Coronavirus/
FINAL%20Guidance%20on%20safe%20switching%
20of%20warfarin%20to%20DOAC%20COVID-19%
20Mar%202020.pdf?ver=2020-03-26-180945-627 
 

 
 
 
 
Edoxaban is currently the preferred DOAC of choice in 
Cheshire and Merseyside because of cost acquisition 
but this does not preclude the use of other DOACS 
where clinically appropriate. Ideally recent renal  
function tests should be available but pragmatically 
results within last three months are considered  
acceptable at the current time. Review and follow up 
consultations remain imperative to ensure compliance 
and to monitor for any adverse  
reactions. 
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There have been increased reports of a lot of patients with severe Covid infection 

developing episodes of paroxysmal or new persistent AF. This may represent  

increased detection rather than prevalence through intensive monitoring and also 

be reflective of significant morbidity but such patients if they survive are likely to 

need careful follow up and consideration for repeat monitoring post infection and  

anticoagulation. Ideally this will be noted on discharge summaries, but practices 

should have a low threshold for considering new AF or PAF in post Covid patients.  

Atrial Fibrillation 

Primary Care Colleagues are encouraged to remain vigilant with 
regards the effects of COVID-19 on heart and lungs.  As patients 
can think that they are a burden on the NHS at this time we want 
to emphasise that Liverpool Heart and Chest wants to support 
them and the system in treating emergency conditions.   

https://www.lhch.nhs.uk/media/7155/bhf-covid-hf-provision-final.pdf
https://www.rpharms.com/Portals/0/RPS%20document%20library/Open%20access/Coronavirus/FINAL%20Guidance%20on%20safe%20switching%20of%20warfarin%20to%20DOAC%20COVID-19%20Mar%202020.pdf?ver=2020-03-26-180945-627
https://www.rpharms.com/Portals/0/RPS%20document%20library/Open%20access/Coronavirus/FINAL%20Guidance%20on%20safe%20switching%20of%20warfarin%20to%20DOAC%20COVID-19%20Mar%202020.pdf?ver=2020-03-26-180945-627
https://www.rpharms.com/Portals/0/RPS%20document%20library/Open%20access/Coronavirus/FINAL%20Guidance%20on%20safe%20switching%20of%20warfarin%20to%20DOAC%20COVID-19%20Mar%202020.pdf?ver=2020-03-26-180945-627
https://www.rpharms.com/Portals/0/RPS%20document%20library/Open%20access/Coronavirus/FINAL%20Guidance%20on%20safe%20switching%20of%20warfarin%20to%20DOAC%20COVID-19%20Mar%202020.pdf?ver=2020-03-26-180945-627
https://www.rpharms.com/Portals/0/RPS%20document%20library/Open%20access/Coronavirus/FINAL%20Guidance%20on%20safe%20switching%20of%20warfarin%20to%20DOAC%20COVID-19%20Mar%202020.pdf?ver=2020-03-26-180945-627


Many research projects are being undertaken around the world into the effects of Covid 
infection on cardiovascular health and to look at specific treatment and management 
options both acutely and long term.  
 
The NIHR and PHE have come together to prioritise high quality research into COVID19, 
and they are asking trusts to participate in a number of Urgent Public Health studies. 
LHCH has signed up to; 
 
* REMAP-CAP (looking at treatments for COVID patients in ITU), REALIST (ensuring that patients transferred to LHCH and     
participating in this stem cell study can continue to receive their trial treatment) 
* GENOMIC (looking for genetic markers in COVID patients linked to disease  
progression) 
* ISARIC CCP (looking at treatment and disease progression) 
 
 Plus we are also signed up for several service evaluations looking at patients with COVID who have undergone Cardiac or  
Thoracic surgery, and a big international registry of cardiac disease and COVID, comparing numbers for last year to this current 
year. 
 

“There is some evidence that patients with COVID 19 also develop cardiac problems; as part of the wider picture, 
we will be working across the system to further develop this aspect of research” 
 
If you are interested in any more information or wish to be included in any post 
discharge trial work or follow up please consider contacting Dr Marga Perez Casal,  
Director of Research and Innovation Margarita.Perez-Casal@lhch.nhs.uk  

Cardiopulmonary Rehabilitation 

Most cardiac rehabilitation services have now stopped 

their direct contact with patients and significant  

members of the teams have been redeployed into other 

front-line services. The teams are still making and  

receiving referrals as normal but it is important however 

that rehabilitation services continue to provide  

support in a virtual form where ever possible and that 

patients are encouraged to make use of these services  

from their homes. Several videos and other online resources have been made 

available for patient use at this time and it is anticipated that there will be a need 

for a significant increased cardiorespiratory service post Pandemic for patients 

left with long term after effects on their cardiovascular and respiratory health.   

https://www.bhf.org.uk/informationsupport/support/cardiac-rehabilitation-at-

home  
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ACS 

There is clear evidence that fewer  
patients are presenting at the present 
time with ACS and being referred for 
emergency stenting to LHCH. There 
have also been reports of significant 
increase in out of hospital cardiac  
arrests.  
LHCH is helping   delivering care to 
Covid positive patients through utiliza-
tion of its ITU and post-surgery wards 
but it remains fully operational for 
emergency work for patients  
presenting with ACS under the usual 
protocols.   
  
It is important that practices and the 
public remain aware of the need to 
seek emergency advice where appro-
priate and a good video on this subject 
has been produced by Dr Joe Mills 
Community Cardiologist and Cheshire 
and Merseyside CVD Network lead.  
https://www.facebook.com/lhchft/
videos/1283442518527803/ 

Research Projects  

 

mailto:Margarita.Perez-Casal@lhch.nhs.uk
https://www.bhf.org.uk/informationsupport/support/cardiac-rehabilitation-at-home
https://www.bhf.org.uk/informationsupport/support/cardiac-rehabilitation-at-home
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Liverpool Health Partners are assessing the impact of COVID-19 on CVD issues and re-directing priorities to respond to the cri-
sis. In the meantime, our Liverpool Centre for Cardiovascular Science Research Group continues to meet virtually, receiving 
two presentations from PhD students on CVD research. 
 
Cardio-oncology symposium: The inaugural Cardio-oncology symposium for Cheshire and Merseyside took place at the Liver-
pool Medical Institution on March 11. Both Cancer and Cardiovascular programmes supported the planning and delivery of the 
event which was organised by LHCH with input from  
Clatterbridge Cancer Centre. There were approx. 70 people in attendance with some excellent  
presentations from an LHP point of view, including Prof. Andy Pettitt and Prof. Greg Lip, respectively  
Directors of the Cancer and Cardiovascular programmes. 
 
There were plenty of new collaborations and research innovative approaches proposed on the day, as this relatively initiative 
between LHCH and Clatterbridge Cancer Centre looks to strengthen its research arm and embed into service delivery. 

During this time whilst non-essential meetings within the HCP have been stood down, it is important to ensure that key messages 
are shared, in particular around the prevention agenda;   

There is increasing concern locally and nationally that due to the understandable sole focus on COVID, CVD mortality / morbidity 
issues will worsen over coming weeks / months and there are things we can support during these challenging     circumstances. 

We  know that certain ethnic groups are predisposed to some of the comorbidities that exacerbate the disease  and we need to 
ensure that  we encourage these hard to reach  groups to maintain close links with their health care providers. 

To support this, the Happy Hearts  Website will become a hub for resources we pull together and link into the CVD    prevention 
and any wider HCP communications. 

Our Primary Care GP Lead Dr Bruce Taylor is available to help with any queries, concerns and can be contacted on 
bruce.taylor3@nhs.net 

Cheshire & Merseyside Physician Associate Programme 
 
Colleagues will be aware that we sought to develop a bespoke system wide physician associate program. The advent of COVID-
19 prevented us from completing the engagement process and as time progressed, we have not been able to follow this action 
through. However Physician Associates are supporting the development of the Nightingale Hospital in Manchester and are not 
lost to the system. Once the recovery phase of COVID-19 begins we will seek to reengage and drive this opportunity for the 
rest of 2020/21   

Cardiovascular Collaborations                  

CVD Prevention 

The coronavirus pandemic has resulted in a decrease in people accessing NHS services for a range of conditions that are not related to 
coronavirus. This appears to be impacting:  
 

        Adults and children attending at A&E departments for urgent and emergency medical issues, including serious conditions 
such as stroke and heart attacks;  

        Cancer patients attending their ongoing treatments;  

         and expectant mothers attending for regular scans.  

The NHS England ‘Open for business’ campaign has been created to help address this issue by giving people permission to access NHS 
services and reassuring them that they won’t be a burden on the NHS. The campaign title ‘open for business’ is not used within the 
campaign messages.  
 
The overarching campaign will be supported by communications activity that will target specific patient groups with messages that are  

relevant to their situation and condition. 

Closing message 

mailto:bruce.taylor3@nhs.net

